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Summary of Results

 

In 2017, the project VULRES has further developed the vulnerability analysis of the benthos, demersal fsh
and pelagic fsh of the Barents Sea ecosystem, has expanded and further integrated work on zooplankton
functional traits and on their food web roles and included sea mammals in the vulnerability analyses. The
compiled  databases,  developed  approaches  and  output  will  contribute  to  the  Integrated  Ecosystem
Assessment activities for the Barents Sea within ICES. The output of the analyses is being summarized in
maps suitable for synthesis and communication to areal management.

Three prominent properties of Barents Sea demersal fsh communities infuencing ecosystem vulnerability to 
trawling all displayed substantial spatial variability with clear geographical patterns (Fig 1). Through time (2004-
2012), the spatial patterns changed displaying trends associated with increasing water temperatures and 
decreasing sea ice coverage. Fish sensitivity to trawling, assessed on the basis of life history characteristics of fsh 
that afect demographic growth rates, showed a sharp gradient, with average fsh sensitivity (averaged ranks) at 
stations falling rapidly in a North-East direction (Fig 1). Fish functional diversity, estimated on the basis of a 
functional traits dendrogram, displayed a clear gradient with diversity dropping towards the East (Fig 1). Finally, the
average number of fsh feeding links (degree centrality) showed a strong reduction towards the North indicating 
that there is a lower food web connectivity in the Arctic reaches of the Barents Sea (Fig 1).

 



Figure 1. Barents Sea demersal fsh community in 2004. Fish sensitivity to trawling (left panel), functional diversity (mid 
panel) and food-web degree centrality (right panel). Highest values in red, lowest values in blue (circle size is proportional 
to measured value at a station).

 

The temporal trends showed a systematic increase in sensitivity, functional diversity and degree centrality towards 
the North, with the Arctic reaches of the Barents Sea experiencing the most rapid and extensive changes in 
ecosystem vulnerability (Fig 2).

Figure 2. Barents Sea demersal fsh community in 2012. Fish sensitivity to trawling (left panel), functional diversity (mid 
panel) and foodweb degree centrality (right panel). Highest values in red, lowest values in blue (circle size is proportional 
to measured value at a station).

 

The pelagic fsh community (pelagic trawl catches) also displayed extensive spatial variation with regard to the 
above three properties, with patterns partly resembling those observed for demersal fsh (Fig  ). The temporal 
changes in spatial patterns were also substantial, and apparently related to the climatic variability and to the 
fuctuating abundances of some of the dominant pelagic fsh species.

 



Figure  . Barents Sea pelagic fsh community in 2004. Fish sensitivity to trawling (left panel), functional diversity (mid 
panel) and foodweb degree centrality (right panel). Highest values in red, lowest values in blue (circle size is proportional 
to measured value at a station).

 

The benthos community displayed ample spatial variation in sensitivities to trawling, snow crab invasion, climate 
variability and acidifcation (Fig 4). Functional diversity and degree centrality also varied extensively in space, with 
discernible geographical patterns.

 

 

Figure 4. Barents Sea benthos community in 201 . Benthos sensitivity to snow crab invasion (left panel), climate 
variability (mid panel) and acidifcation (right panel). Circle colour codes for proportion of taxa at a station 
characterized by response traits that increase sensitivity to an environmental pressure. Highest values in red, 
lowest values in blue.

 

Master and PhD-students involved in the project

Master student Amalia Keck and PhD Aslak Smalås have been involved in VULRES, helping to compile the traits and food web 



databases.

For the Management

In an areal management perspective, our fndings on Barents Sea ecosystem vulnerability have immediate 
relevance given the substantial spatial variability and patterns detected. To illustrate an application of our 
integrated Ecosystem Vulnerability Assessment, we can focus on the South-East Barents Sea where high average 
sensitivity, low functional diversity and high degree centrality concur to characterize this as a highly vulnerable 
area. In this area, fsh populations are expected to display strong responses to trawling, leading to further reduction 
in functional diversity (ecosystem adaptability) and widespread implications for other species in the food web that 
are linked with these highly connected fsh species.
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Communicated Results

VULRES fndings and approaches were presented at seminars, project meetings and workshops, conferences, and in
the context of outreach and educational activities (UNIS and UiT).
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Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The project VULRES develops the Barents Sea ecosystem vulnerability assessment in a broader context of national 
and international project collaborations on ecosystem approaches to management. In particular, the EU projects 
MAREFRAME and the newly funded CLIMEFISH, presented in the VULRES project description, integrate socio-
economic aspects of resource exploitation. For the Barents Sea, the dialogue between the investigations on socio-
economic sources of multiple environmental stressors and the research activities on integrated ecosystem 
assessment sets the stage for interdisciplinary collaboration aimed to inform management guidelines and 
regulation.

Budget in accordance to results

Funding from the FRAM centre has been crucial to compile, extend, integrate and harmonize the databases on 
response and functional traits for demersal fsh, pelagic fsh and benthos, and the database on the Barents Sea 
foodweb. Further, FRAM funding has promoted method development (vulnerability indicators based on species and 
whole ecosystem properties) and synergy between involved institutions in the interpretation of results (with 
dedicated VULRES workshops being an invaluable catalyzing activity) and their communication (VULRES papers 
meetings). The methods, databases and fndings emanating from the project have been decisive in helping to 
attract further funding, both nationally (ICE-EVA, FRAM Polhavet; BSECO, KLD) and internationally (CLIMEFISH, ERC).
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No



Conclusions

The VULRES fndings on Barents Sea ecosystem vulnerability highlight strong spatial heterogeneity in vulnerability 
of all functional groups presently included in the analyses. Further, the temporal trends show a strong infuence of 
climate variability resulting in systematic change in spatial patterns of vulnerability. The fndings have clear 
implications for an ecosystem approach to areal management of the Barents Sea.


